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Season of Pentecost
Pentecost was May 20th, and the season of
Pentecost will extend well toward the end of
November. It lasts almost 26 weeks. During this
time we will focus on the teachings of Jesus.
In the early church the festival of Pentecost, along
with Christmas and Easter, was a major festival that
helped anchor the church year. Advent, Christmas,
and Epiphany were part of the Christmas cycle.
Lent and Easter were part of the Easter cycle,
and the Pentecost season of 26 weeks was the
Pentecost cycle. These festivals determined
the church year and our worship.
In recent times Pentecost has lost a lot of its
significance. Our secular society recognizes Easter
and Christmas as one day holidays, but Pentecost
is completely overlooked.
On that first Pentecost the disciples were gathered
together and the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the
church. The sound of a rushing wind and tongues of
fire appeared on the heads of the disciples as signs
that the Spirit was given to the church. However,
the greatest gift of all was the gift of language.
People from all over the then-known world heard the
disciples preaching the marvelous deeds of God
“in our own
native language”!
The Spirit
empowered
the church to
speak about
God and witness
about what
Jesus had done
for us. Language
became a tool to
carry the gospel.

Language is a powerful gift. The way we speak to
one another can create or destroy a community.
The simple words “I love you” have inspired poets,
dreamers, soldiers, and philosophers of every age.
On Pentecost God gave us the gift of language as a
powerful tool to help people find God, and not just
any God, but a God who loves sinners. He gave us
a story to tell about Jesus who became flesh,
lived and died among us, and rose to new life.
There is a saying that “talk is cheap.” This is
a reaction to hollow words and unkept promises.
However, words are powerful. With words you can
break the spirit of a teen. With words you can
tear apart a friendship. With words you can
betray a loved one. Words can also energize a
congregation. Words can repair broken
hearts and restore forgiveness. Words
can heal the hurting soul.
The adage: “Sticks and stones can break my
bones, but names can never hurt me,” is simply
false! Words have the power to mend or tear apart.
God has given us words, a tremendous tool to help
us in our ministry. We speak, share, and pronounce
words which point us to Jesus, God’s Word.
In the coming
Pentecost season
come and hear
God’s Word and
how our lives are
affected. Hear
once again the
story of God’s
love for us. That
loving word can
heal a dying heart!
Pastor Lillie

Volunteers

WK

GREETERS

ASSISTING MINISTERS

LAY READERS

Sarah and Ken Armstrong

Deb Meyer

Roberta Dietrich

10

Barb and Dale Bollman

Hilary Shirven

Barb Bollman

17

Jan Jarrett and Jeannie Wineland

Nan Goff

Jeannie Wineland

24

Juanita Allender and Winnie Lush

Andrew Loebach

Wally Hochsprung

WK

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS

PRAYER PARTNERS

ALTAR GUILD

Sarah and Ken Armstrong

Deb Meyer and Laura Tomblin

Chris Golden

10

Barb and Dale Bollman

Carol Gard and Andrew Loebach

Mary Jane Hinshaw

17

Jan Jarrett and Jeannie Wineland

Nan and Terry Goff

Chris Golden

24

Roxanne and Wally Hochsprung

Linda Ericsson and Sue Hughes

Roxanne Hochsprung

WK

COFFEE HOUR

MISSIONARY SUPPORT

Crop Walk

Goff Anniversary

10

Diane and Mike Page

Carol Gard

17

Women’s Board

No support donated

24

Tower of Towels
Roberta, Carol, Pam

No support donated

3

3

3

If you need the church unlocked contact June Key Person — Will Staelens

Important dates

NEWS FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE …
INTERIM PASTOR JAMES LILLIE
309-678-0226 JASRLILLIE@GMAIL.COM

C/S ILLINOIS SYNOD ASSEMBLY
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 — SATURDAY, JUNE 9

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
LAURA ON VACATION FRIDAY, JUNE 15

CORNERSTONE DEADLINE
MONDAY, JUNE 18

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 21 6:30PM

Synod Assembly

Sunday, June 17

NEW MEMBER
We welcomed Mark Hopkins as our newest
member to Grace and Peace. Even though
Mark does not live in Peoria, he loves
Grace and Peace and has felt that it has
been his church home for the past three
years. Mark is a semi truck driver for Schneider
International where he is stationed out of
Sterling, Illinois. While he may not be at every
service because of work travel, he will join us
whenever he is in Peoria. Mark is also an avid
amateur photographer. He especially loves our
Christmas Eve Candlelight service and says
they are the most beautiful he’s ever seen.
We are so thrilled to have Mark join our
membership roles.

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 2018 SYNOD ASSEMBLY
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 9 CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
GRACE AND PEACE REPRESENTATIVES — ANN AND DICK JOYCE

Pray for your

CHURCH COUNCIL
MONTHLY MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 21 6:30 PM

Field Trip
Sisters

+

FIFTY PLUS FOOD AND FUN FELLOWSHIP WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 12:00 NOON
Fifties Plus will meet at noon on Wednesday June 6,
at the Wheels of Time Museum which is located off
Knoxville Ave/Route 40. Many of us are eager to
see the LeTourneau Steel House as well as the
myriad of other treasures the museum has on
display. There is an admission charge, they only
accept cash or checks. After we have toured, those
who are interested can have lunch at either Brasky’s or Chang Wok Inn.
(We will make a decision that day.) Both places are in the strip mall just
north of the Route #6 exit.
The Riverfront Museum Senior Wednesday program on July 11 looks interesting —
Solar Superstorms in the DOME Planetarium — so we will do that in July.
Carol Gard

MIRIAM CIRCLE TUESDAY, JUNE 12 7:00PM
Miriam Circle will meet on the second Tuesday of the month which is June 12
at 7:00pm at church. Please join us for Bible Study and fellowship. Carol Gard

Summer face lift

Volunteers needed

COMING JULY 27—28 — 29 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
A new, redesigned VBS is coming July 27—28—29! More information to come!
Remember to invite kids, grandkids, and friends. It will be multi-generational.

WHO LIKES TO GET THEIR HANDS DIRTY?
We are always looking for anyone who would like to play in the dirt and get their
hands dirty! Our landscaping team is in need of volunteers to help maintain our
flowerbeds. Volunteers are assigned a specific area of their choosing and are
asked to tend their area once or twice a month during the growing season.
If you are interested, please contact Mark Golden.

OUTDOOR FUN FOR OUR KIDS
Our playground set has received a fresh
coat of paint! Thank you to Collin Smet,
Addi Smet, and Barb Purple! Also a
special thank you to Jim Claude who
did the high work! Shown in the photo
are Collin, Addi, and Barb; not shown
is Jim Claude.
Mark Golden

Updates from Roberta

AGAPE
We are up to 29 quilts for this season and have hit a little pause right now. Two
weeks ago Barb and I got into two boxes of 6.5” squares that Mary Ellen Noren
trimmed for us about 11 years ago. We appreciate her efforts very much and have
fond memories of her standing behind the kitchen serving counter trimming away.
We still have one more big box of those squares but Barb and I were able to put
2,156 into 44 patterned squares of 7 x 7 for centers of future quilts.
We will have about four different arrangements for those centers and are eager
to get started on a new phase. Kristina G. is sewing six of those centers, and so
far I have 31 completed.
With the passing of Sue Sylvester we have lost another good friend and worker.
She used to go into work early on the Wednesdays we had aGAPe so she could
come to join us about 1:00pm. Some days she even brought her sister-in-law
along.
The upcoming quilt sessions will be May 30, June 13, and June 27. You can see
there is room for more helpers. Roberta Dietrich

TOWER OF TOWELS
Tower of Towels is coming up on Sunday, June 24. Find your bargains and bring
them that day. The towels should be about 27” x 54” and Walmart seems to have
the best price. We still have Mark Golden as our measuring stick for the project.
Roberta Dietrich

THRIVENT FOOD BASKETS FOR LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES
Thrivent food baskets for LSSI were assembled on Friday, May 18. We had 18
families with 82 members. We know we touched those lives with the gifts provided
by our Thrivent Action Team Cards and our Thrivent Choice Dollars. Thank you to
everyone who assisted in the packing.
LSSI staff member Lori Sparks, shared with us that they have had about 150
new children come into the Foster Care program in the last two weeks.
Roberta Dietrich

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH ALL THE COINS THAT COME IN THE MAIL TO YOU?
I have been saving mine to put into our World Hunger jar which is very lonesome
at the back left side of the sanctuary. Stop and think about the good they will
do when all of us gather those coins together. Dave and I give to the various
organizations that send the coins in the first place, but it is more than just
returning a nickel or a dime. This way we can serve two purposes at once.
Roberta Dietrich

SALVATION ARMY DONATIONS
Now that “A Ton of Food for A Ton of Good” is over for 2018, you may continue
to bring items for the grocery cart in the Narthex, and they will be delivered to
the food pantry for the Salvation Army. Roberta Dietrich

Congratulations Grads!

GRADUATES OF 2018

Sharing your gifts

SUMMER SPECIAL MUSIC

So nice to meet you

RECENT VISITORS

We celebrate with our congregation’s graduates, Gabe, Emily, Manoa, and
Christian. We pray in thanksgiving for their accomplishments, appreciation
for their families, and discernment as they move to new opportunities.

Let’s fill our Sanctuary with special music this summer! Our congregation is
blessed to have members with musical gifts, and there are likely even more
members with hidden musical talent. If you play an instrument or sing, please
prayerfully consider taking part in a small group or share a solo or duet during
our summer worship services. Please contact Nan Goff or Richard Popp with
any questions or suggestions.

We enjoyed worshiping as guests at Peace and Grace
Lutheran Church on Sunday, May 20 and meeting
special friends of Roxanne and Wally Hochsprung.
Thank you to those of you who purchased a copy of
our book “How did you find me...after all these years?
A Family Memoir.” We hope you enjoyed reading it.
Currently, Barnes and Noble of Peoria has the book
on their “Local Author” end cap for those who wish
to purchase a copy.
Blessings to all,
Dennis and Karen Vinar

Mada Matters — News from Madagascar — Pastor Kirsten Laderach

WE MOVE ALONG…
Madagascar has seen it’s challenges
these past few months! We have been
eye witnesses to the effects of unreliable infrastructure, plague, cyclones, and now some
political strife. Oh Madagascar, life is not easy
on your lands or for your people! Even so, you
provide an incredibly hospitable reality for all
of us who pass through your borders…
We had our second retreat with the YAGM
volunteers in March. Another refreshing
time that reminds me every year that we
all grow in our understanding of life and
ourselves while we live in foreign lands for an extended period. March means that all
the volunteers have been in Madagascar for seven months, plenty of time to learn and
grow, to be bent out of shape, and to be trying to bend back into another new shape
and understanding. And for myself, I always breathe a sigh of relief, being and
knowing that this time and these struggles just might have been worth it!
Abiding
I’ve been in the USA since April 9. First in Chicago for another DIP event, where I got
to meet the new volunteers who will arrive in Madagascar in August. Then over to
Phoenix where I visited family and New Journey Lutheran Church in Fountain Hills.
I passed through the Twin Cities and saw more friends and preached at St. Anthony
Park Lutheran Church. And what a day that was! Nothing but love and sweet
memories of time abiding with each other through laughter and tears.
I’m in the USA until May 11, when I return to Mada. I’m doing my best to connect
and abide with family and friends. This trip back has brought to focus that I am
finding a home in Mada but even so, these visits to this US home are really too short!
What I do
I coordinate the YAGM (Young Adults in Global Mission) program of the ELCA in
Madagascar. This means programmatic, logistical and pastoral support for seven
volunteers in all corners of this country. I travel a ton to see them and to support the
accompaniment part of our church to church work. I am constantly being refined
and renewed, learning things about the world and myself while challenging and
cultivating my faith.

Questions / Communication
Pastor Kirsten Laderach
YAGM Country Coordinator — Madagascar
Blog: madagascarvaovao.wordpress.com
Email: kirsten.laderach@elca.org
Facebook: YAGM Madagascar
Mailing: BP 880, Isoraka 101 Antananarivo, Madagascar

Protecting our resources

RECYCLING IN THE CHURCH
Recycling is an important commitment for all individuals. As a church
we are constrained by factors that limit our ability to recycle many items.
Below is a list of what we process at this time. We encourage all members
to take other items home and add them to their personal recycling methods.
PAPER — We recycle bulletins, scrap paper, and small cardboard. There is
a recycle container by the front doors. Periodically volunteers take this to be
recycled. Their dedication to keeping this from piling up is greatly appreciated.
ALUMINUM CANS — The money received from empty soda cans is used to
supplement VBS programs. You may rinse them out and place them on the
counter next to the stoves. A larger garbage can is located in the furnace room.
PLASTIC — We do NOT recycle plastic. We do not have the space to store old
plastic. We do not have the volunteers to handle it on a daily basis. Please
do not leave empty water bottles or other beverage containers on the kitchen
counter, we encourage you to take them home and place them in your own recycling.
EMPTY FOOD CONTAINERS — Butter tubs, cottage cheese containers, restaurant
to-go containers, etc. can no longer be accepted. The Health Department will reduce
our Rating Score if these are in the kitchen cupboards. So please do not bring
any used food container, used Tupperwear, or old aluminum pie pans to church.
WE NOW HAVE RANDOM UNANNOUNCED VISITS BY THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Infractions of empty plastic bottles and used food containers will impact our Health
Department Rating Score which is published in the newspaper. Also dated food in the
refrigerator is an infraction. Please take home your leftover food and juice from coffee
hours and meetings because unfortunately so much of it gets wasted. Also when buying
condiments for activities, first check in the fridge to see if we have some already.
Finally, over the years we have accumulated thousands of plastic spoons/forks/knives —
no need to purchase these for years.
Thanks to all who help keep our kitchen clean and organized!

MAY Church Council Meeting Minutes

Continued

MAY Church Council Meeting Minutes

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
7611 N Knoxville Ave
Peoria, IL 61614-2023

A closer walk with God through Spirituality,
Evangelism and Community Involvement

June
Jan Jarrett, Richard Joyce, Mike Love, Sam Sylvester,
Erin Braun, Jacob Hughes, Marilyn South, Diane Page

July
Chris Mitchell, Chris Golden, Carol Martino, Sue Hughes,
Mary Whitledge, Glenn Theinert, Vicki Bittner, Winston Lorentz,
Kent Tomblin

Don’t forget to sign this month’s birthday cards in the Great Room!

